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Gathered in the
World of flelody.

Interesting Notes About Hustcians
At Home and Abroad.

Some rather Btrlklng questions are
asked and answered by the Philadel-
phia Record. After noting that music
as a science has long baltled the critic?
It remarks: "They have reduced it to
an art of tonality and hurmonles; but
why certain 'clang tints' or sound col-

ors should portray certain states of
feeling, or why certain theme develop-
ments should suit certain sentiments,
remains an Impenetrable mystery.
W'ugner attempted to lve personality
to certain musical phrases, or leading
motives; and despite the cry of the
advocates of pure hurmonles the great-
est maestros have indulged In onoma-topoeti- o

defects. .Scarlatti wrote a cat
fugue; Mendelssohn Imitated a don-

key's bray; lieethoven, the god of
music, composed a battle symphony;
and even Wagner echoed the birds.
What would music become if for a mo-

ment one Bliould overthrow Its conven-
tional associations? The laws of har-
mony do not teach us. for instance,
that the minor key should be interpret-
ed Invariably as the voice of sorrow,
nor that the villain's voice should be
bass, or the oboe signify a pastoral
episode. Suppose a genius should arise
who should write a lyrical drama on
entirely reverse lines, in which the vil-

lain should be a tenor and the lover a
basso pivfundo, and In which all the
sad passages should be sung in the
major key and all the merry arias in
the minor; would not the sensation
eclipse the famous Meyerbeer opera
joke? And yet, why, If there be a
fundamental sclentllic basis for music,
should the discord of yesterday become
the chord of today, the heretical cad-
ence of today become the orthodox cad-
ence of tomorrow?' Why should Cho-

pin have offended? Wherefore the war
between Handel and lfcirh? Why the
modern Wagnerite and the

say, Salnt-Sae- and Massenet?
Is 'II Trovatore' or 'Don (liovannl' any
less Immortal than 'Falstaff' or the
Nlclielung Trilogy?"

To these Interrogations the Record
makes reply by quoting the extraor-
dinary deductions of Professor Alfred
S. Warthln. of the University of Mich-

igan, who declares that while ho was
attending a series of performances of
Wagner's operas he discovered that
certain people in the audience were In
a state of hypnosis. Fur-
ther Ptudy of this condition enabled
him to determine that these music
lovers were for the time being so com-

pletely absorbed by sounds that all ex-

ternal relations weje removed from
them; that they were In a state wherein
nothing but music existed, or, In other
words, that they were completely un-

der the hypnotic Influence of the music
drama. Following up his discovery.
Professor Warthln tried the hypnotic
experiment upon a brother physician
with the ensuing remarkable results:
This gentleman was placed in a hyp-
notic state, and Wagner's "Ride of the
Walkure" was played at him on a
piano. Immediately the subject's face
showed great mental excitement, his
body twitched with violent emotion, his
legs were drawn up In seeming agony,
his arms tossed wildly In the air, and
he broke out In profuse perspiration.
On being awakened from his trance
the patient declared that he had not
perceived the music as sound, but as
feeling, and that feeling was the sensa-
tion of excitement, as if he were riding
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furiously through the air. Another
subject experienced on with the lire
music of "The Walkure" gave every
indication that he felt himself In the
midst of Haines. The "Walhalla" mo-

tive gave a third patient the firm be-

lief that he was climbing a lofty moun-
tain and surveying a landscape of much
beauty and grandeur. One of the most
remarkable effects produced during
this Investigation consisted In suddenly
changing the music from that which
Wagner wrote to that which Wagner
did not write. results
ensued. All frenzy Immediately ceased.
"The subject's face became ashy pale;
the pulse dropped from -0 to 40 beats
per minute and became irregular, soft
and small; the respirations were de-

creased In number and became sighing
la character. The whole picture pre-
sented one of complete collapse, so
that all who saw it were alarmed. On
being awakened the subject said he
had been oppressed by a horrible fear,
because 'everything had Buddenly
seemed to come to an end.' " Can It
be that music Is a species of delightful
hypnosis, after all? That composers
hypnotize their hearers as Svengall
mesmerizes Trilby? Has Wagner so
hypnotized his admirers that when they
hear Verdi or Mussenet they also feel
that everything has suddenly come to
an end? Innumerable experiments
suggest themselves. What effect might
follow the playing of "After the Hall"
before a listener hypnotized by a liee-
thoven sonata, or the rendering of a
Bach fugue before one under the spell
of "Dreaming of Love?"

A bureau for American composers Is
the latest contribution of the J. H. Mil-

let company, of Boston, to the cause
of American music. This firm has
done much for the development of high
ideals among the music-lover- s of this
country by its handsome publications
of bound music of a high class, and
now It goes a step further by announc-
ing that through a local bureau in each
city of sulflclent size it Intends to pro-

vide assistance to those who hope to
become composers and to give them as
good advice as they could get by ap-

plying to a real personal friend. At the
present moment, it Is said, there is
hardly a teacher In any large city who
Is not compiled to give up a good deal
of valuable time to answering questions
about compositions submitted by
friends and acquaintances. The pub-
lishers have found, on consultation with
these teachers, that they would he enor-
mously relieved of such obligations by
the Institution of such a bereau, to
say nothing of release from the pecu-
liarly trying position In which a friend-
ly critic of friends' manuscript either
lettered or scored is placed. The
teachers are, therefore, with the foun-
ders of the bureau, and have offered
help in every way. Every composition
submitted to the bureau will be care-
fully examined by experts; defects will
be pointed out and merits noted. The
idea Is to encourage native composers
by honest yet not unkind criticism, and
the best work thus nurtured will, In
time, be published.

A good story Is told of Mascagnl,
the composer. During the hitter's re-
cent visit to London, while in his room
at a hotel, he heard an organ grinder
play the intermezzo from "Cavallerla
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RuBtlcana." The man, playing; the
piece entirely too fast, exasperated
Muscagnl, and descending Into the
street, the composer addressed the or-

ganist, saying:
"You play this entirely too fast. Let

mo show you how It ought 'to be
played."

"And who are you?" asked the wan-
dering minstrel.

"I happen to be the composer of the
piece," replied Mascagnl, and then he
played the intermezzo for the aston-
ished organ grinder In the correct
tempo.

Imagine Mascugnl's surprise when,
on the following day, he saw the same
organ grinder in front of his house
with a placard on the organ, on which
was Inscribed, in largo letters:

"Pupil of Mascagnl."

SHARPS AND FLATfl
The memorial fund collected by the

friends of the late Faigene Oudln amounts
to $8,500.

The new Conservatory of Music In Mos-
cow Is nearly finished, lis construction
will coat about $3,uuu,OU0.

The well known composer, Kugenlo Plr-an- l,

has received from tho king of Italy
the commander's cross of the order of tha
Italian crown.

Theodore Thomas will celebrate next
July tho fiftieth annlvrsnry of his arrival
in this country and a half century's Sir-vic- e

to music In America.
An unpublished work by Gounod, a mass

written ten years ago by order of Pope
Leo XIII, still lies at the Vatican with-
out having obtained a performance.

The Flemish musical composer, Pierre
Betiolt, liua furnished a new lyric opera
"Tho Last Days of Pompeii," ufter llul-wer- 's

novel of the sume title. The work
will shortly be produced at Antwerp.

The comic opera In which Frank Dan-
iels will stur next season will, it Is said, be
the work of Victor Herbert and Hurry
H. Smith. The theme Is ICgyptlan. With
Frank Daniels as cotnedlun, and a good
singing girl to fill the stage 'tween whiles,
tho opera should not full of success.

With the beginning of this year the
copyright of Meyerbeer's compositions ex-

pired, and llermun publishers, notably C.
F. I'eters, of Leipsle, begun tho Issue of
his works In good and cheap editions. Tho
pianoforte revisions, with and without
text, of "Les Huguenots" and "Le Pro-phit-

have been issued.
Chopin was lame, and hud consumption;

Beethoven was deaf. Hundel und his con-
temporary, Sebastian Buch, were blind;
Uluck was apoplectic, and had to stop
work In the middle of an opera which was
to bo culled "The Dnnaldes;" Weber and
Mendelssohn were consumptive, und Sclin-mun- n

hud softening of the bruin.

BL'UVER'S ODDITIES.

The ri.ulit lie Mudc Against All Signs of
Old ARC.

From Lehman's "Recollections."
ltulwer's appearance was decidedly

what is generally understood by "aris-
tocratic," or what the French call "dis-
tingue." Tall, slim, with finely cut fea-
tures, prominent among which was a
long aquiline nose, with an abundant
crop of curly brown hair and a full
beard, the first Impression he produced,
aided by a careful toilet, was one of
ease and elegance. At a dinner table,
where he liked to speak, and, If possi-
ble, to speak alone, he was certainly
useful as well as ornamental, with his
large blue ribbon and star of the Order
of the Bath. There was a certain nai-
vete, strange as the word may sound
when applied to so confirmed a man of
the world, In his vain and very appar-
ent struggle against the Irresistible en-

croachments of age. lie did not give
in with that philosophical resignation
which might have been expected of one
so clever, and, In some respects, so
wise. Ho fought against It tooth and
nail. Lord Lytton's hnlr seemed dyed,
und his face looked as if art had been
called In to rejuvenate It. A quack In
Paris had pretended to cure his growing
deafness, a constant source of legiti-
mate grief to him. He was radiant one
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autumn on his return to town because
he thought he was cured, but not for
long. The oopiouu use of snuff was no
doubt part of the attempted cure, of
which the most palpable results were
large dark red or blue pocket handker-
chiefs, quite out of harmony with his
olherwlseelrgant toilet. Ills expressions
of regret at his Impaired digestive or-
gans hnd something ludicrous about It;
he would point with a, sigh to a rosy-cheek-

American npple and say: "To
think that there are people who can eat
that!"

One of his physical Infirmities his
deafness proved a bar to his ambition.
He was sorely disappointed when Lord
BenconaHeld, instead of Including him
In his lant cabinet "kicked him up-

stairs" Into the house of lords, princi-
pally because he could not follow the
debutes.

WELSH JOTTINGS.

Great distress prevails at Swansea and
a public meeting was held lust week for
the purpose of raising subscriptions for
tho relief of the poor. At Morrlston free
breakfasts uro given daily to hundreds of
children, who, otherwise would fare very
badly.

Welsh historical triads suggest that the
ancient Cymry wero lovers of peace, and It
Is further stated that It wus for the sake
of tranquility they first located on the
shores of 'the island, but it doesn't appear
that they wero very successful, for during
twelve long centuries they had to flsht for
their liberty, but ut no tlmo do we read
that they ever attempted to carry their
wars to foreign lands, neither coveting cit-
adels they hud not themselves built.

alone could arouse them to con-
flict, but If they were last to enter the Held
they wero not tho first to leave It. The
Goths huve trumpled on tho throne of a
dozen Cuesnrs. When Homnns were n
tho height of their glory the Cymry were
then a distinct race; they ure still so even
to this duy, and the Welsh lunguage was
never so widely spoken or so ardently
studied In the history of the whole world
as at the present moment.

A story In tho February number of the
Ymofynydd Is too good to be lost. In tho
early fifties Captain Jones, of Llungollen,
brother of the renowned Jones, Llangollen,
the hero of the Hhymney debate on Bap-
tism, wus converted to Mormonlsm. While
preaching) the novel doctrines of the
Sulnls ut Mcrthyr, and announcing his
ability to drink poison without any bad
effects, he was confronted by the late Rev.
Owen Kvuns, of I'efii, who hud come to
tho meeting from the house of the literary
chemist, the lute T. Stephens, of Mcrthyr,
and challenged him to drink tho contonts
of u bottle hunded up which wus labeled
"Prusslc acid poison." I'pon tho enp-tal- n

refusing to do so, in spite of the cries
from the congregation that he hud prom-
ised, Mr. Kvuns drank it himself, remurk-In- g

that in splto of Its being labeled
"poison" It contained nothing etrongor
thun "uquu pura."

Disestablishment Is again tho subject
of lively warfare In the principality, but
upon this occasion, between churchmen.
Rev. Kdwln Jones, junior vicar of Bungor,
ami Hev. l'Mniond Jones, warden of the
Bangor Diocesan School of Divinity, ure
two leading promulgators of a scheme for
disestablishing their own church. The
scheme was recently discussed by a com-
mittee of the Bungor Diocesan Church De-

fense society, when the bishop presided,
and a resolution antagonistic to the
scheme was passed. The bishop expressed
himself very strongly upon the mutter.
Progressive churchmen, however, udmlt
that the time Is fust upprouchlng when the
balance of parties in parliament will In-

sure the pusslng of the bill and recognize
the desirability of effecting a compromise.
The two clergymen referred to said: "It
Is a well known fact that the Welsh clergy
are timid and afraid, and due considera-
tion must be given to this fact. Many
clergymen and laymen have expressed to
us In private their wish to see some fair
and Immediate settlement of the question.
Wo believe the Welsh church can be re-

garded und treated as a separate entity
from Hie English church, and that If the
were allowed, once more, to take up her
ancient and original position us the
Church of Cymru, rhe would regain the
hearts and affections of that warm-hearte- d

too-lon- g estranged people."
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News of the Green
Room and Foyer.

The magnificent Palmer Stock com-
pany of players which a handful of
Scrantonians saw In the Frothlngham
last year In some of the most finished
presentations of genuine comedy that
have ever been made on this continent
Is no more. Some members of It con-
tinue to draw salaries on unexpired con-
tracts, but the organization as a whole,
after twenty years of most meritorious
service In behalf of genuine culture has
ceased to exist. The Dramatic News
thus explains why: "Mr. Palmer aban-
dons the stock system because he has
found It unprofitable during the pant
two or three seasons and because he
believes that tho present requirements
of public tate render it difficult, If not
impossible, to conduct a season of gen-
uine stock productions successfully In
New York. 'Special casts,' he Bays, 'are
now demanded for special plays.' The
Palmer company is partly dispersed, al-
though a number will appear In 'Tho
New Woman' for one or two short en-

gagements In other cities before the
complete dlsbandment occurs. E. M.
Holland lias enllste.l under Charles
Frohman's banner. Wilton Lackaye
will star. Charles J. Rlchman has been
transferred to Mrs. Lungtry's company.
The veteran James H. Stoddart has
not yet made other arrangements, ap-

pearing meanwhile on the Palmer
boards In Frohman's 'Fatal Card.' The
Interview In which Mr. Stoddart learned
from Mr. Palmer the decision to dis-

band the stock company at the close
of present contracts was affecting. The
fine old actor could not keep back the
tears that were drawn to his eyes by
the prospect of shattering the associa-
tions of a score of years. Mr. Stoddart
has been Identified with the Palmer
company continuously from the date of
its beginning at the Union Square thea-
ter."

An Interesting piece of litigation has
been Instituted by Julia Marlowe. She
has sued the Indianapolis Journal for
libel, and thinks that $25,000 would
about balm her wounded feelings. The
Journal, more than a year ago. Is al-
leged to have said that Miss Marlowe's
eompnny "has ever been selected with
a view to misleading the public;" that
"her talents," referring to the Btar,
"shine by contrast with a few only
fair, and a great number of very poor,
people;" and that the bulk of these sup-
porting actors "has been playing 'My

partsin first-cla- ss

companies for years." For these,
and similar assertions, the irrreverent
Journal Is, If possible, to be mulcted of
Its hard-earne- d cash, and the fair fame
of an Indignant artiste, if the jury will
generously permit, receive its due dose
of vindication. Miss Marlowe, if she
succeeds, will be better off in a financial
Bense only. She will not be a better
actresB nor a more consummate ar-

tiste in consequence of such a legal
verdict. Upon the other hand, should
she lose, her ridiculous example will be
held up to ridicule from ocean to ocean,
as a Jest of uncommon proportions. If
Mrs. Funny Brough Taber had, In this
Instance, acted as well off the stage ns
she generally does on, she would have
mnde no such a foolish move In a di-

rection beset with uncompensated dif-
ficulties.

FOOTMGHT FLASH KS:
Julia Marlowe will udd A Blot on the
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5ome of the More Important
Doings of These. Our Actors.

'Scutcheon" to her repertoire next soa,-so- n.

Murlo Tempest will soon appear In "An
Artist's Model."

Agnes Booth will ennet the title role in
the "Sporting Duchess."

Theodore Bromley will act as manager
of Julia Muiiowc-Tabe- r next season.

Joseph Jefferson In spending a few weeks
lni Florida on a hunting und fishing expe-
dition.

Sarah Kernhanlt is quoted as saying
that It Is the despair of her life that ZolaIs not a dramatist.

Clara Morris, who has not been seen Inpublic this season, will begin a starringtour early In September.
William Hoey. "Old Hoss," will not sturnext season. W. D. Mann, now his man-ager, will go In advance of Delia Fox.
A. M. Palmer has LUllo Lnngtry and
1 rllby" booked ut his theuter In New

York for tho rest of the season, follow-
ing "The Fatal Card."

Coqui lln will make his first appearance
with Sarah Bernhardt as Sosie In "Amphi-
tryon." The Theater Kraneuls will sue
the actor for 200,000 franca dumuges.

Kurly In March Madame Janauschrf
will begin a series of eight Shukesueare
lectures, each lecture being devoted to one
Play. Slio does not expect to return to thostage again.

James O'Neill bus played the part of the
Count of Monte Crlsto for more tlmn
three thousand times. This record eclipses
all others with the exception of that made
by Jospeh Jefferson us Rip Van Winkle.

Djjjmun Thompson Is considering the
ndvlsaljlllly of sending tho "Old Home-
stead" compuny heuded by Odell Will-lam- s

to Bnglund to take udvantage of a
tempting offer made by a London man-
ager.

Kate Claxton, Katherine Lewis, John
Olendennlng, Charles Overton and other
tried und seasoned actors will appear ina new melodrama, by Charles Overton,
culled "The Tide of City Life." It is BUld
to be a strong play, but that will be dis-
closed when is produced in Philadelphia
within a fortnight.

Richard Mansfield wrote a letter the
other day In which he said he would not
again visit Nushvllle, Tenn. One of the
Nashville papers criticized Mr. Mansfield's
work In "Napoleon," and said was care-
less. As a matter of fuet Mr. Mansfield
hud arisen from a sick bod to appear in
order that the audience might not be dis-
appointed.

Helen Bertram wanted to see "Rob Roy"
very much the other night, so sho Bent a
doctor's certificate to the manager of "Lit-
tle Christopher," saying that she was too
111 to appear In the cast thut night. Then
she put on her theater bonnet und went
over to the Herald Square to see "Hob
Roy." Bessie Bonehlll now hus Miss B

part in "Little Christopher."
Wilton Lackuye, who Is to star In

"Two of Him," has appeared In a good
many lending parts during his career as
mi .iitui, l" eminent roies in
"Paul Knuvur," "Jocelyn," "Bootles's
Baby," "Featherbrain," "Money Mud,"
"Roger T.u Harte," "Aristocracy," "The
Diincing Girl," 'Shenandoah," "The New
Woman." . and "The District Attorney."
Dates for Mr. Lackaye In "Two of Him,"
huve nlrvntly been secured in Washington,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston, Provi-
dence and Buffalo.

Tho foremost dramatic critic In New
York city toduy is undoubtedly A. C.
Wheeler. "Nym Crinkle." William Win-
ter, of the Tribune, comes next. Among
the other well known critics of the metro-
polis lire: August Vun Clief, of the Her-
ald; ward PuleR Coward, of the World;
Frunklyn Fyles, of the Sun; IMwurd A.
Dlthmar, of the Times; William H. Frost,
of Hie Tribune: Charles A. Byrne, of the
Journal; Hillary Bell, of the Press; Charles
Hamlin, of the Advertiser; Harry Neagle,
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of the Recorder; Charles W. Boyd, of th
Mercury. Of the evening papers, "Alan
Dule," of the Kvenlng World; Acton Da-vie- s,

of the Kvening Sun; Foster Coates,
of tho Conimerclul Advertiser; Muybury
Fleming, of tho Mall and Express; J. R.
Towse, of the I'ost; W. F. Gilchrist, of the.
Kvenlng Telegram. Of the weeklies, Hai
rlson Grey Flske, of the Mirror; C. M. S.
McLellan, of Town Topics; Morris Phil-Hp- s,

of the Home Journal; D. Hardy, of
the Clipper, and C. F. Metcalfe, of Lire.
Nearly every one of these critics has writ-
ten successful plays or comic operas and
made a pretty penny that way.

(

COLLEGE SPORTING NOTES.

Greenway expects to do all the catch-
ing for the Yale team this year.

Roller, a promising youngster, is to take
Phil King's place at second for the Prince-
tons.

Cornell will be strengthened this year
by the retuii of Jack Priest to the pitch-
ing department.

Yalo has won eleven Intercollegiate base
ball championships, Harvard two and
Princeton two.

Of the thirteen principal collegiate track
records, Harvard, Yale, Princeton and
the Cnlverslty of Pennsylvania, each hold
three.

Harvard's chief weakness this year will
oo in me pitener s box, because High-
lands will have to be depended on, and he
Is somewhat erratic.

AGONIZING ECZEMA
Feet Sore and Thumb Useless. Doc

tors and Medicine oo Avail. Ter-
rible Suffering. Cured In Four

Weeks by CUTICUBA.

I have a boy, fifteen years old, who had the
eczema so ofleusive that I could not stay In the
room with hiut. The poor boy sutferea terribly.

ins leec were terribly Bore ; lie
could Dot wear any allots, and
hail therefore to stay ut home
f roui school. When he put on
dry stockings in the morning,
they would In one hour bo sat-
urated with moisture, und very
ofleusive even in the coldest
weatiier. Tho dibeuao beuan
tosiire.nl over bla body, esjie-eiail- y

his bunds and tinuera.
The thumbs on both his hands
liecauie stilt and as UKeleiii u

two withered sticks of wood. It would bo use-
less for lue to try to teli the guttering this boy
endured. 1 took hiui to two different doctors;
both gave him lots of medicine, but all to no
use. lie grew worse. 1 therefore despaired of
ever having him cured. One day I saw the great
benefits promised to those who wotild use Ci Tl--

ha Hkueuikk. I went rightawuy tothc drug
tore anil bought them. However, 1 used tlicui

according to directions, and 1 Buy truth-
fully to all the world, that my son is entirely
cured, thank tintt and thank the discoverers of
Ci Tici itA Kkmkdiks. Thev cured him id lour
weeks as sound us a gold dollar.

JOILN BAVAtiE, FishkiU Village, N. Y.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
The almmt miraculous cures daily effected by

the CLTjciBA Kkmepies prove them to ho the
greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor
remedies ever eoiuounded. Their wonderful
popularity and sale are due to the cures eflected
by them, und this Is the most substantial evi-
dence of their curative value. Sale greater
than the combined sales of all other blood and
Skiu remedies.

Bold throughout the world. Price, CrTitTBA,
60c ; Boat, 260. ; iissoi.vENT.tl. Potteu Dues
and Culm. Coup., dole Proprietors, lioston.

-- " Dow to Cure Bkin Diseases," mailed free.

I'.' blackheads, red, rough, chapped, and
o.. akin cured by CL'TKTUa Boap.

BACK ACHE, KIDNEY PAINS

Weakness, Soreness. lameness, Strains,
and Tains relieved tn one m In ato by
the Cut leu ra Anil Pain Plaster.
First ond Only Plaster.

BfeBk
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RADWAY'S READY RELIEF is BBf,
reliable and effectuul because of the stim-
ulating action which It exerts over the
nerves and vital powers of the body, add-
ing tone to the one nnd Inciting to re-
newed and Increased vigor the slumbering
vitality of the physical structure, and
through this healthful stimulation and
Increased action the cause of PAIN Is
driven away and a natural condition re-

stored. It Is thus that the READY K

Is so admirably adapted for tha
CURE OK PAIN and without the risk of
Injury which Is sure to result from tha
use of many of the pain reme-
dies of the day.
It Is Highly Important That Every

Family Keep a Supply of

ADWAY'
READY RELIEF.

Always tn the house. Its use will prova
beneficial on all occasions of pain or sick-
ness. There Isnothing In the world thut
will stop pain or arrest the progress of
disease as quick as the RI2ADY. RE-
LIEF.

CURES AND PREVENTS
Cold:, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Toothache, Asthma, Dif-

ficult Breathing.
CURES THE WORST PAINS in from

ono to twenty minutes. NOT ONE HOUR
after reeding this advertisement need
any one BUFFER WITH PAIN.

ACHES AND PAINS.
Korheadache (whether eick or nervous),

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lum-huir- o,

pains and weakness In the back,
spine or kidneys, pains around the liver,
pleurisy, swelling of the joints and pains
of nil kinds, the application of Rudwny's
Ready Relief will afford Immediate ease,
and Its continued use for a few days ef-

fect a permanent cure.
Internally A half to a tenipoonful tn

half a tumbler ot water will, in a few
minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Naussa, Vomiting, Heartburn,
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Blck Head-
ache, Flatulency and all Internal pains.

There Is not a remedial agent In the
world that will cure Fever and Ague and
all other Malarious, lilllous and other
fevers, aided by RADWAY'S PILLS, so
quickly as RADWAY'S READY RE-
LIEF.

Price 50 cents per bottle. Bold by all
druggists.

AD 17AY'S
PILLS.

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated,

purge, regulate, purify, cleanse ana
strengthen. RADWAY'S FILLS for tha '
curs of all disorders of the Btomac!),
Rowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Dis-
eases, Dlsslnsss, Vertigo, Cosilveuess,
Piles,
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESa

INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA, CONSTIPATION

AND ALL DISORDERS
OF THE LIVER.

Observe the following symptoms result-
ing from diseases o.' the dlgsstlwe organs:
Constipation. Inward pile, fullness ot
blood In the head, aoldlty of tha atumacn.
nausea, heartburn, disgust of food, full-
ness of weight, of ths stomaoh. sour ruo-t.tlo-

alnklD.tr or nutterlrut ot the heart.
choking or Suffocating sensations whsa
Id a lylni zrosiure, qiuqih oi vision. uoi
or wsbs Ifqrs ths sight, fsvar aad dull
pain In t! Is aaaa, asnoisnoy ox perspire- -
tlon. yel Baas of tha skin and ayes, uainJk... II - .JJ.. M . .V.- -Inthssld gntiiiiimiMi .uu iuuuni U U

of best, urnlng In ths flesh.
A lew nMI Of HAUWAI'S fllxlM will

free the system of all ths abOva-aam-

disorder ,

Prloa 2 lo. per box. Sold by Drugolata
or aant by mall, '

Band la DR. RADWAY CO., Look
Box Mi, Ksw York, tot Hook ot Advice,

X.


